MyAAP
Your New and Refreshed Member Center

Last month, we shared 5 slides that provided an illustration on how to access and use MyAAP. This month, we would like to share instructions on how to easily find contact information for the AAP membership at-large as well as your District, Chapter, Committee, Council, and Section colleagues. These slides will show you the various ways to access this information.

Remember, we have a help page to answer the most common questions. Of course, if you encounter any problems with the site, please contact Customer Service at csc@aap.org.

We would be interested in hearing if the slides were helpful. Please feel free to share your feedback by emailing AAPorgSupport@aap.org.

Quick Links
- PediaLink
- AAP Election Center
- YoungPeds Network

Highlight
AAP member benefit! If you have haven’t already registered for the June AAP Red Book Webinar: Summary of Major Changes to the 2012 Red Book®, log into MyAAP for your passcode.
If you are looking for a member, you can access the directory under MyAAP on the home page, once logged in.
Click here to obtain the complete list of directories and rosters (see next page for the list).

You can also search “member directory”.

Welcome back, [your name].

Member Directory

Professional Resources | Continuing Medical Education | Advocacy & Policy | AAP Store | About the AAP

Member News

AAP & Shot at Life Campaign: Global Vaccine Advocacy Education Materials
The AAP is looking to recruit 20-30 pediatricians to take part in piloting educational programs.
A comprehensive list of rosters available via the MyAAP.